Robert D. Wallace Jr. "Lil Bob"
December 2, 1983 - September 28, 2020

Robert D. Wallace Jr., age 36, passed away September 28,2020.
Born in Barberton Ohio, he graduated from Central Hower High School.
Robert loved hanging out and going out with his friends. He especially loved being with his
kids, nieces, nephews and other members of the family.
Robert Wallace was a very wild and spontaneous person. He was always the life of any
party.
Robert loved and appreciated everyone in his life. He loved fishing, music, and singing
(even if he wasn't on key). He would look out for others even if he didn't have his own.
Robert was a good person with a amazing heart. Robert did and always will watch over
and love his family unconditionally.
Preceded in death:
Lois Wallace (Grandmother), Robert D. Wallace Sr. (Father), Linda Burnley (Sister), and
Brooklyn (Niece).
They passed before he did BUT they will never be forgotten. They all live inside of us and
so will Robert. He wouldn't want us to be sad over his passing. He would want us to come
together like we all should have in the first place.
Mother: Wanda H. Burnley
Kids: Jayden Wallace and Kiyleigh Wallace (Amber), (Jamie)
Brothers: Felix (Tito) Torres, (Miriam), Michael Wallace (Ashley)
Sisters: Kathy (Kitty) Buchanan, (Tre), Lisa Wallace, Bobbie Jean Cole
Uncle to: Tony, Gisella, Isaac, Felix Jr., Eli King, Nicole (Aaron), (Cee' Alia and Cameron
Jr.), Kayla (Isaiah), Devon, Lil Jessie, Jasmine, Michael Jr., Miguel, Jayden, and Kyle.

And beloved Uncle Mike Cool as well as many other family and friends.

Cemetery

Events

Hillside Memorial Park

OCT

1025 Canton Road

3

Akron, OH, 44312

Visitation

11:00AM - 01:00PM

Hopkins Lawver Funeral Home - Ellet
547 Canton Road, Akron, OH, US, 44312

OCT
3

Funeral Service

01:00PM

Hopkins Lawver Funeral Home - Ellet
547 Canton Road, Akron, OH, US, 44312

Comments

“

Divine Peace Bouquet was purchased for the family of Robert D. Wallace Jr. "Lil
Bob".

October 02, 2020 at 10:45 AM

“

Robert, I will never forget all the things you taught me. I hope I taught you some too. I
will miss your corney personality that could make me smile 1 minute and the next I'd
be wanting to throat punch you. I will miss those blue eyes and your silly laugh. I will
miss you smelling your fingers I will miss knowing that NO MATTER WHAT we had
been through if I needed you, you would have my back. Now I know you will be with
me all the time. Thank you for blessing me with 2 gorgeous, smart, funny, outgoing
and all around amazing kids, they are the best thing that happened to me. I know we
always didn't see eye to eye, but I hope you know that it was because I truly wanted
the best for you. There is definitely an unfillable hole in my heart. I love you forever
and always, Me

Amber - October 01, 2020 at 06:19 PM

“

Richard & Carol Nicholas lit a candle in memory of Robert D. Wallace Jr. "Lil Bob"

Richard & Carol Nicholas - October 01, 2020 at 08:35 AM

“

He was one of the best,not to many people like him.He would give you the shirt of his
back if he though it would make you feel better.one time I couldn't walk cause my
back was so messed up he tried to fix it bye massaging it and rubbing it to try to
make it feel better so I can get out of bed he worked on my back for like a half hour
and I didn't ask him to.He one of the nicest and greatest persons I've ever met he will
be missed I will always think about him.RIP my friend

Brian - October 01, 2020 at 07:11 AM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Robert D. Wallace Jr. "Lil Bob".

October 01, 2020 at 12:07 AM

